Introduction
The. term. Web. 2 .0. refers. to. participation, . information. contribution. and. sharing, . social. networking, . user. collaboration. and. creation, . all. relying. on. improved. web. technologies. (e .g .. wikis, . blogs, . web. feeds, . social. bookmarking) . (Dearstyne. 2007; . Huang. &. Behara. 2007 ) .. The. main. importance.of.Web.2 .0.is.that.it.has.gained.considerable.human.relevance .. Phenomena.such.as.ubiquitous.broadband,.crowd.sourcing.and.wisdom,. user-generated. or. user-created. content,. citizen. journalism. and. online. social.interactions.(e .g ..conversation,.collaboration,.participation,.sharing,. connecting (Levine. et al .. 2000; . Orr. 2007 ) .. We. believe. that. this. has. created.an.opportunity.for.new.research.applications.to.fulfil.marketers'. need. to. connect. to. consumers. and. to. understand. them. better,. as. certain. information. and. trends. are. overlooked. when. using. only. traditional. research.techniques.(Forsyth.et al ..2006 Kischkat. 2007; . Gadeib. &. Genter. 2007; . Hamilton.et al .. 2007; . Puri. 2007; . Reinhold. &. Bhutaia. 2007 (Day. 1994; . Grover. et al .. 1996; . Mooney. et al ..1996) ..First,.automational.effects.refer.to.efficiency.gains.(e .g ..doing. things.more.quickly.and.cheaply User forums and chat rooms Synchronous real-time online conversations on certain topics or for specific locations. The most popular format is that of IRC; some rooms allow avatars.
Mailing lists and e-groups
Rely on topic-specific mailing lists (open or upon approval) to which members subscribe. Users use the list to post questions and answers to other members. Members are highly involved.
Natural communities, newsgroups and discussion boards Public sites that users visit to post messages. Vary from general to highly specialised topics. Users are highly involved.
User-generated content directories and blog aggregator/ search engines Databases of (user-generated) web content. Online synchronous group sessions -typically 6 to 8 participants.
Characterised by moderate interaction between participants, and a combination of adaptive moderation and catalysing for social interaction. Software tools typically allow for projective techniques and collaborative tools (e.g. whiteboards, multimedia uploads, browser sharing). Can also be used with individuals for general chat sessions.
Bulletin boards or forums Asynchronous discussions with a relatively short time span of days to 1-3 weeks. The forum is hosted on a platform with threaded discussions, to which participants can return several times and react upon each other's comments. Typically tackles a few specific topics. Moderation is low to moderate and social dynamics are nice-to-haves.
Research communities Asynchronous discussions with a longer time span of several weeks up to months, or sometimes even continuous. Medium to high moderation, which needs to lead to high inspiration of participants. Social interaction and dynamics needed for information generation.
To generate a common interest and ongoing participation, extensive recruitment and screening is needed (community and relationship bonding). Often used as standalone research programmes covering different but related research topics.
Research blogs
Online diary leading to a one-to-one conversation between participant and researcher. Participants typically report about their behaviour or experiences. The main goal for researchers is to learn about (parts of ) individual lives. Diary reporting is usually not open to others in order not to influence others' input, but handled in separate silos (Poynter & Lawrence 2007 ). If they do become peer-to-peer it is mostly towards the end when there is less risk of contamination and interaction may even become desirable.
Virtual worlds
Computer-simulated 3D-environments ('worlds') where users adopt a self-created avatar for interacting with others. Second Life is currently the most popular platform. Researchers use the simulated environment for primary research tasks.
Plug-ins
After-survey comment tool
After completing a survey, participants have the opportunity to provide general comments about the survey topic, concrete stimuli or statements tested, a specific topic or even their survey experience. There is no moderation and no possibility for participants to return to the platform. Participants' answers are not peer-to-peer (i.e. not visible to others).
Exit survey discussion forums Similar to after-survey comments, but participants are asked to provide general comments or discuss concrete stimuli or statements tested, a specific topic or even their survey experience. Inputs of participants are peer-to-peer and interactions are desirable.
(continued)
unconscious,. 
Primary research tools 1 Platforms purposefully set up for a specific research objective

Plug-ins (continued)
User-coded open ends Tools that generate structure and quantitative output in open-ended responses. The specific characteristic is that users go through a process of coding themselves ('user/participant generated coding').
User-created brainstorm A tool that departs from an open-ended question to produce ideas, and generates an arranged list of ideas tapping into the wisdom of the crowd of participants.
Visual user tagging A tool to enrich a concept or notion with associations by means of tagging user-or researcher-generated visuals.
1 Market research agencies may develop their own proprietary tools each marketed in a different way 
